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ABOUT NORA

The Nora community is located between the White River to the east, Township Line Road on the west, 96th to
75th Streets north and south. A large portion of heavily used sections of the Monon Trail run through Nora, from
96th St. south to the White River. At the busy 86th St. corridor, the trial bisects the heart of the Nora community
(dark orange on the map).
Nora is a large, diverse suburban community in Washington Township. People in the community describe it as one
of Indianapolis’ “hidden gems.” Many neighborhoods have relatively large lots with mature trees. With a terrific
location in the region, it seems close to everything.
Despite its many assets, Nora has a dearth of neighborhood parks and public gathering space, i.e.,
“third places.” Additionally, increased walkability is very high on the community’s priority list, identifying needed
sidewalks and/or off-street paths for safe pedestrian use on the most heavily used connector streets.
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SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
In April, 2015, community feedback was solicited by the Nora Alliance, an alliance of neighbors promoting and
enhancing Nora’s livability, community engagement and thriving local economy. This report captures the ideas,
vision, and priorities as community input to the Indy Parks 2015 Park, Recreation & Open Space 5-Year Plan.
Here’s a summary of what we heard:
1. The Monon Trail is the prominent feature in our community, however its potential as an anchor feature in the
community is not realized to its fullest potential. Community members have identified this as a priority for parks
and open space planning, indicating they would like to see more enhancement of the park / greenway as a
community asset beyond its use as a recreational thoroughfare. The general consensus is that priority should
be placed on a number of small, relatively low cost projects could be implemented quickly to great effect (i.e.,
“lighter, quicker, cheaper”).
1. Visually and physically develop the trail from 91st north to at least the YMCA south as the community’s
anchor feature, utilizing every available inch of trail ROW for green space, formal and informal gathering
spots (i.e., micro-parks), and pocket parks.
2. Visually and physically develop the Monon Trail at 86th Street road crossing as a safe crossing and
community “gateway” feature. Priority should be focused both on addressing immediate safety needs and
enhancements with the current crosswalk, as well as developing long-term solutions.
3. Add public gathering spaces along the trail in this section through land acquisitions and/or joint use
agreements for pocket parks adjacent to trail, micro-parks, and potentially a dog park.
4. Integrate public art into this section of the trail, such as functional art benches, murals, and painted
crosswalks. Feature local community artists, and partner with North Central High School art department.
5. Spaces should be inviting, casual, welcoming, and incorporate some small details to surprise/delight/
discover (e.g., hidden nooks). Needs to accommodate diverse users, including families with young
children, bikers, skaters/rollerbladers, elderly, handicap, etc.
2. Acquire additional park properties as neighborhood parks to serve families with children. Nora lacks
neighborhood parks where families can gather, and kids can run and play.
3. Implement the Full Circle Greenway Plan 86th/82nd Street Corridor to connect the Monon at 86th Street
“gateway” with nearby parks and community assets, such as regional parks and commercial areas (e.g., Town
Run Trail Park and Keystone at the Crossing), and planned public transportation projects, e.g., Red Line.
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STRENGTHS & WEAKNESSES – EVALUATION OF LOCAL
PARKS, RECREATION & OPEN SPACE
Public and private Nora-area parks, open space, and recreational facilities were discussed as follows:

The Monon Trail (Indy Park)
Strengths
1. world-class rail trail originating in / running through the heart of Nora
2. strong tie to Nora history and community activism (e.g., Nora Northside Community Council)
3. relatively safe, heavily used, friendly people
4. maintained (plowed in winter)
5. businesses are beginning to orient trail-facing gathering spaces, such as outdoor seating at Huddles and
a new restaurant going in at old Snooty Fox location (this should be encouraged)
6. the crossing signal at 86th St. is relatively pedestrian-friendly, stopping traffic in all directions
7. close to 3 public schools, several neighborhoods, library, post office, YMCA, shops, groceries, bus stops,
restaurants, and a nearby retirement complex make the area relatively compact, despite its car-centric
suburban form
Weaknesses
1. hazardous crossing at 86th St., crosswalk not well maintained, very congested traffic esp. at rush hour
2. lacks trail-facing business frontage / restaurants to provide gathering spaces / plaza feel (e.g., Carmel and
Broad Ripple)
3. very transitory – lacks inviting public gathering spaces / “3rd places” / benches, landscaping
4. lacks facilities, e.g., water, shelter, restrooms
5. gets heavily littered - lacks trash cans and dog waste bags
6. pedestrians don’t always cross at light on east side of trail at 86th Street — need to accommodate
pedestrians on west side of trail / 86th St. crossing
7. very limited opportunities for additional pocket and micro-parks along trail (need to be creative!)
8. extended trail hours mean safety enhancements become critical to accommodate safe night-time trail
usage

Town Run Trail Park (Indy Park)
Strengths
1. regional off-road mountain bike park
2. nice size (127 acre) Indy Park on the White River Greenway
3. strong cooperative maintenance with Hoosier Mountain Bike Association
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4. natural area habitat
Weaknesses
1. few people seem to know about the park, or have visited (which admittedly may be a good thing for
mountain bike users of the park)
2. is the park suitable for walking? hiking? does that conflict with bikes?
3. where is it? it’s hard to find – entrance is accessible only from Carmel
4. seasonal due to flooding

Marott Park and Nature Preserve (Indy Park)
Strengths
1. nice sized park / nature preserve (is this considered a regional park?)
2. connected on eastern edge to Monon Trail
Weaknesses
1. not a weakness of the park per say, but noted that park is on periphery of community
2. lacks bike racks and park “entrance” inviting more users to enter from the Monon Trail access points

Jordan YMCA
Strengths
1. centrally located multi-generational recreation facility with pool, courts, and programs
2. nicely designed public Monon Trail access point with benches and water
3. YMCA is viewed as an active member of the community
4. crosswalk at light to school campus
Weaknesses
1. not a weakness of the Y per say, but recognition that this is a private institution and membership is a
limiting factor; it supplements but is not a replacement for public park facilities / property
2. outdoor spaces (e.g., playing field) limited to use by members when staff are present (i.e., isn’t a
replacement for neighborhood playing field / playground)
3. students often seen crossing Westfield Blvd on north side of YMCA (where there is no crosswalk) for
convenient access to Monon Trail access point and local commercial areas
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MSDWT School Property
Strengths
1. large land holder in Washington Township present opportunity for public/private partnerships (e.g.,
Daubenspeck park, Dynamo soccer fields)
2. community recreational use - formal or informal use of fields and playgrounds? questions about what
community uses MSDWT deem appropriate and/or encourage, e.g., playgrounds after hours? soccer
fields?
Weaknesses
1. large land holder in Washington Township — could be a barrier to developing additional public park space
2. some partner recreational open space uses, such as Dynamo soccer fields, are not open to the public

First Baptist Athletics (and playground)
Strengths
1. welcoming and large community youth sports program
2. fills a void in the community for playing fields and youth sports
3. highly visible to the community
4. playground on north side of facility
Weaknesses
1. not a weakness of FBA per say, but a note that this is still private property; it supplements but is not a
replacement for public park space and programs
2. questions about what community uses of fields and playground First Baptist Church deem appropriate
and/or encourage outside of church and organized activities (e.g., do they actively encourage community
use / open door policy?)

Daubenspeck Community Nature Park
Strengths
1. large community-run nature park
2. long-term lease from MSDWT
Weaknesses
1. none noted

Dynamo Soccer Fields
Strengths
1. large centrally located and well maintained soccer fields
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2. long-term lease from MSDWT
Weaknesses
1. not a weakness of Dynamo soccer per say, but a note that the facility is not open to the public

OPPORTUNITIES
The following opportunities were discussed as community input to the Indy Parks and Open Space 5-Year Plan.
1. The Monon Trail — Enhance the 86th St. trail crossing

1. enhance the crosswalk for safety, as well as a visually/aesthetically pleasing community gateway
2. painted crosswalk? — partner with North Central High School art department to help design and
paint a crosswalk as public art, keep it local, show off our colorful community
3. general maintenance — fix barriers on north side of street and fill pothole in crosswalk (done)
4. additional landscaping / hardscaping to create a welcoming /
enticing environment
5. improved signage, lighting, and pavement Ped-Xing markings
for safety
6. work with community for long-term plans for a safer crossing
solution, e.g., trail bridge and/or other enhanced pedestrian
crosswalk solution with traffic calming measures, etc.
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2. The Monon Trail — Develop Micro-Parks and Pocket Parks
1. develop the small slice of land on trail next to Marsh building (DMD property parcel #8036430)
1. ideas include: picnic tables, benches, game/chess tables, swing, bike racks, shelter (long and
narrow building?) similar to shelter in Broad Ripple, water station, evergreen landscaping
2. wheelchair accessible connection between south side of parcel and parking lot
2. incorporate public art along trail – local artisits? sculptures?
3. explore park partnership with the Indiana Blind School for expanded property access at Monon Trail
for pocket park

3. Explore opportunities to expand existing Indy Parks / IPL joint use agreement on IPL property
adjoining the east and west sides of the Monon Trail at 91st St. This property houses a power substation,
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and although not ideal as park space, the community should be creative in capitalizing on any available
open space.
1. leverage existing Indy Park use agreements, e.g., trail parking lot and paths already in place (there
was historic use as softball fields to the south of substation - now retirement apartments) to develop
low-impact / non-competing park use on lands adjacent to the trail
2. ideas include: dog park, skate park, small playground and benches near trail on south side of parking
lot, micro-park trail rest stop, small stage for community music in the parks, community gardens, …
3. property on east side of trail is less developed and has a creek - could it incorporate a low intensity
park use? picnic shelters?
4. explore possibilities with the community

4. Explore every remaining opportunity to acquire property for neighborhood and pocket parks
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1. there are a few very opportunities left of private undeveloped property in Nora. These should be
immediately explored, and if possible acquired, before there are simply no more opportunities left
• ideas: private property to the north of Marsh only accessible from the Monon Trail?
• private property (which includes woods and floodplain) on 86th St. north of North Central High
School?
• Shortees Golf Course (if it doesn’t get zoning change approval for proposed development)?
5. Explore enhanced park entrance / access point for Marott Park on Monon Trail side
6. Explore possible new park entrance / access point for Town Run Trail Park in partnership with
Central Indiana Land Trust and its proposed headquarters at Oliver’s Woods?

SUMMARY OF PRIORITIES
Priorities include focus the Monon Trail corridor between 91st St. north and the YMCA (or further south). The
community would like the trail corridor to be further developed as an anchor feature in the community,
incorporating public gathering spaces, pocket and micro-parks.
No individual project was brought forth as the single priority for the community. Rather, ideas generally favored a
number of smaller interconnected projects with relatively low costs that could be implemented quickly with
immediate benefits (i.e., “lighter, quicker, cheaper”), and that would be scalable to larger projects incrementally
over a longer (e.g., 3-5 year) time span. For example, 86th St. trail crossing enhancements now, scalable / phased
to longer-term project solution later.
Nora is very built-out and new park options are extremely limited. Therefore, the community (and Indy Parks)
should be creative and aggressive in its development of parks and open space. Every opportunity to utilize
undeveloped property adjacent to the trail for pocket parks and micro-parks should be exploited. Additional
property suitable for neighborhood parks should be acquired before there are no more opportunities left. Natural
habitats and greenways should be respected.
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